Introduction
High-dose chemoradiotherapy and autologous hematopoietic SCT (auto-HSCT) are currently the treatment of choice for patients with relapsed, aggressive non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) without BM involvement. 1 In patients with relapsed disease that is sensitive to second-line chemotherapy, the 5-year EFS is 40-45%. In patients with relapsed disease that is resistant to standard-dose secondline chemotherapy, however, long-term EFS with auto-HSCT is only 10-15%. This is similar to that observed with standard-dose salvage regimens. 2 Earlier studies have showed the predictive value of the second-line age-adjusted International Prognostic Index (sAAIPI) for auto-HSCT outcomes in patients with relapsed or primary refractory NHL. [3] [4] [5] An alternative approach to auto-HSCT is an allo-HSCT. A number of studies have showed a GVL benefit after an allo-HSCT or in response to post transplant donor leukocyte infusion (DLI). [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Furthermore, allo-HSCT offers a potentially curative option for many patients who are not candidates for auto-HSCT because of marrow involvement or inadequate stem cell mobilization. Unfortunately, the risks of transplant-associated morbidity and mortality, particularly those because of GVHD and its complications, have often mitigated the greater curative potential of an allo-HSCT. 16 In previous reports, we examined the efficacy of T-cell depleted (TCD) allo-SCTs as post-remission therapy in patients with myeloid or lymphoid malignancies using matched related donors (MRD), and we showed an almost complete elimination of acute and chronic GVHD without compromising the antileukemic efficacy of the allograft. 17, 18 We now report the results of a retrospective review of 61 patients with refractory or relapsed aggressive NHL who underwent allogeneic TCD-HSCT, and demonstrate that the sAAIPI is an excellent predictor of OS.
Patients and methods

Patients
Sixty-one consecutive patients with relapsed or refractory NHL underwent an allogeneic TCD-HSCT at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC) from January 1992 through September 2004. These patients were analyzed as of December 2008. Written informed consent for treatment was obtained from all patients and donors. Approval for this retrospective review was obtained from the Institutional Review and Privacy Board. All patients were staged according to the Cotswolds modification of the Ann Arbor staging system, 19 and all representative histologic specimens were reviewed by one of three hematopathologists. Eligibility criteria for transplant included a diagnosis of relapsed or refractory NHL; age o60 years; availability of an HLA-identical or single-allele mismatched donor; absence of active infection; and lack of coexisting cardiac, pulmonary, hepatic, or renal dysfunction that would preclude administration of the cytoreductive regimen. All patients received allografts in lieu of autografts because of marrow involvement, failure to mobilize sufficient autologous stem cells, and the availability of an appropriately HLA-matched related or unrelated donor. Before 1997, HLA matching was established by serologic identity for HLA-A, -B, and DR loci, and where indicated, by isoelectric focusing for subtype matching at the A and B loci and by DNA sequencespecific oligonucleotide typing for HLA-DR. Thereafter, HLA matching was established by DNA sequence-specific oligonucleotide typing for HLA-A, -B, and DR-B1 loci, and additionally for C and DQ-B1 loci for unrelated donors. The primary transplant outcomes for 10 of the patients have been reported earlier. 18 Transplant procedure and supportive care All patients received myeloablative cytoreduction comprising hyperfractionated TBI (HFTBI), followed by thiotepa and high-dose cyclophosphamide (45 patients) or thiotepa and fludarabine (16 patients) . HFTBI (total dose of 1375 or 1500 cGy, with lung blocking plus chest wall and testicular boosts) was administered as described earlier. 17 After HFTBI, thiotepa 5 mg/kg i.v. was administered daily for 2 days. In the 45 patients who received the first regimen, administration of thiotepa was followed by high-dose cyclophosphamide 60 mg/kg i.v. daily for 2 days. 17 In the other 16 patients, fludarabine 25 mg/m 2 i.v. was administered daily for 5 days beginning on the first day of thiotepa. 18 The two regimens were successive transplant regimens used at MSKCC. T cells were removed from BM grafts by sequential soybean lectin agglutination and sheep RBC-rosette depletion. 17, 20 T-cell depletion of G-CSFmobilized PBSC was accomplished by positive selection of CD34 þ stem cells using the ISOLEX 300i Magnetic Cell Separator (Baxter, Deerfield, IL, USA) and subsequent sheep RBC-rosette depletion. 18 TCD marrow or PBSC was infused within 24-48 h after completion of the chemotherapy. Forty-two patients received BM and 15 received PBSC transplants, all TCD as above. Four patients received combined BM and PBSC allografts. One patient received the combined product because of poor stem-cell mobilization by the donor, whereas the other three patients were on a treatment protocol in which both products were being administered. Recipients of an HLA-MRD who were treated with HFTBI, thiotepa, and fludarabine (n ¼ 11) and one patient under the age of 18 did not receive any rejection prophylaxis. One patient under the age of 18 received steroids alone for graft rejection prophylaxis post transplant. Equine or rabbit anti-thymocyte globulin with short-course high-dose methylprednisolone provided graft rejection prophylaxis in all other patients. 17, 18, 21 All patients received supportive care and prophylaxis against opportunistic infections according to standard guidelines. Fifty-two patients received G-CSF in the early post transplant period. No other cytokines were administered. Myeloid engraftment was defined as an ANC 4500 Â 10 6 /l on 3 consecutive days post transplant. Platelet engraftment was defined as an untransfused platelet count 420 Â 10 9 /l for at least 3 consecutive days. BM aspirates were obtained at regular intervals post transplant to assess engraftment and disease status. Donor chimerism was assessed in sexmismatched donor-recipient pairs by metaphase karyotype analyses or FISH of the X and Y chromosomes in interphase cells. DNA polymorphisms were compared in same sex pairs. GVHD was diagnosed clinically, confirmed pathologically by biopsy whenever possible, and classified according to standard criteria. 22 Patients who engrafted were evaluable for acute GVHD, and patients surviving at least 100 days were evaluable for chronic GVHD.
Determination of the sAAIPI
Patients often received salvage therapy before referral for allogeneic transplantation. For consistency, the sAAIPI was determined just before transplantation and calculated as described earlier. 3, 4, 23 Adverse factors for the sAAIPI, which only considers patients o60-years old, included Karnofsky performance status (KPS) o80, LDH 4nor-mal, and stage III/IV disease. sAAIPI groups were low risk (L) with zero factors, low-intermediate risk (LI) with one factor, high-intermediate risk (HI) with two factors, and high risk (H) with all three factors present.
Data collection and statistical methods
Analyses were performed as of 12/31/2008. EFS and OS were assessed from the day of HSCT. An event was defined as the presence of persistent disease after HSCT, relapse, or death from any cause. The OS and EFS probabilities were calculated using the method of Kaplan and Meier, and the differences between levels within a covariate were tested using the log-rank statistic. 24 The relapse and non-relapse sAAIPI is prognostic in T-cell depleted allo-HSCT for NHL M-A Perales et al mortality probabilities were estimated using the cumulative incidence function. Differences in patient characteristics on the two conditioning regimens were analyzed using the Fisher's exact test. The following pre-transplant variables were assessed for their effects on overall survival: age (p40 versus 440), lymphoma immunophenotype (B versus T cell), status of relapsed disease (sensitive versus refractory), disease stage, LDH (normal versus elevated), KPS (o80 versus X80), number of extranodal sites involved (p1 versus 41), BM involvement, number of prior regimens (o3 versus 43), and sAAIPI (L versus LI versus HI versus H). Finally, in the 42 patients with B-cell NHL, the use of pre-, post-, or pre-and post-HSCT rituximab was evaluated. Univariate analyses were performed using the log-rank test. Subsequent to the univariate analysis, a multivariate analysis using the Cox proportional hazards model was performed.
Results
Patient characteristics
Pre-transplant characteristics of the 61 patients are listed in Table 1 . The median age was 41 years. The median number of prior regimens was two, and 48% of patients had received more than two regimens. Thirty-six percent of patients did not have a measurable response to the chemotherapy regimen immediately preceding HSCT (Table 1) . Thirty-four percent of the patients had 'poor risk' disease, defined by an sAAIPI of high-intermediate or high risk. There were no statistically significant differences in the baseline patient characteristics between the two transplant regimens (data not shown).
Engraftment and donor chimerism
The median cell dose of the infused TCD marrow and/or PBSC allograft was 1.8 Â 10 7 nucleated cells/kg of recipient weight (range 0.17-8.59). All 61 patients achieved primary engraftment. These data are summarized in Table 2 . By 3 months post-HSCT, complete donor chimerism was observed in 45 patients and mixed chimerism in three patients. Three additional patients had complete donor chimerism at 12 months. No chimerism data were available for the remaining 10 patients, including 8 patients who died early post transplant. There were no immune-mediated graft rejections. One patient experienced late graft failure in the setting of relapsed transformed CLL/small lymphocytic lymphoma and underwent a successful non-myeloablative second transplant from the original donor 11 months after the first transplant.
GVHD
The median CD3
þ cell dose for the 61 patients was 1 Â 10 3 /kg, which was consistent with our prior experience. 18 All patients were evaluable for acute GVHD. Eleven patients (18%) developed acute grades II-III GVHD after the TCD-HSCT (Table 2) . No patients developed grade IV acute GVHD. Five of the patients with acute GVHD received marrow from a MRD, and the other six from alternative donors (two matched unrelated donors and four Post transplant EVB lymphoproliferative disorders All patients were routinely monitored for EVB lymphoproliferative disorders (EBV-LPD) using standardized PCR assays. Four of the 61 patients developed a post transplant donor-derived EBV-LPD and were treated with DLI (and with subsequent rituximab in one case). Three patients responded with resolution, but the fourth patient had progression of the EBV-LPD and subsequently died of sepsis. This fourth patient had developed EBV-LPD while on steroids for acute GVHD. A fifth patient, who died of disseminated toxoplasmosis, had evidence of EBV-LPD incidentally found at autopsy.
Causes of death
The 100-day OS was 73.8% (95% CI: 64-84%) and the 100-day non-relapse mortality was 19.7% (95% CI: 10-30%). The causes of treatment failure and other outcome parameters are summarized in Table 2 . Twentynine of the 61 patients transplanted with advanced NHL have died, including 8 patients with relapsed disease.
Treatment outcome
Median follow-up of surviving patients is 6 years. Nineteen patients (31%) relapsed after TCD-HSCT (Table 3) , with a median time to relapse of 3.6 months (range: 0.7-128 months). One of 15 patients in CR (a patient with transformed follicular lymphoma in CR3) before transplant relapsed, and none of the patients transplanted in CR1 (n ¼ 1) or CR2 (n ¼ 11) relapsed. Five patients who relapsed with follicular lymphoma achieved a CR after salvage therapy with rituximab (n ¼ 1); DLI (n ¼ 1); DLI with rituximab (n ¼ 1); DLI with chemotherapy (n ¼ 1); or chemotherapy, radiation, rituximab, and DLI (n ¼ 1). An additional five patients with other types of NHL who relapsed entered a subsequent CR after rituximab with (n ¼ 1) or without DLI (n ¼ 1); chemotherapy (n ¼ 1); The patient who died of lung cancer was also found to have relapsed mantle cell lymphoma on a mediastinal lymph node biopsy. sAAIPI is prognostic in T-cell depleted allo-HSCT for NHL M-A Perales et al surgery, radiation, and rituximab (n ¼ 1); and DLI and a second transplant (n ¼ 1).
OS and EFS
The 10-year OS for patients with NHL after TCD-HSCT was 50% (95% CI: 38-66%), and 10-year EFS was 43% (95% CI: 32-58%) (Figure 1 ). When analyzed by lymphoma subtype, 10-year OS was 68% (95% CI: 37-100%) in patients with follicular lymphoma, 64% (95% CI: 41-100%) in patients with transformed lymphoma, 60% (95% CI: 36-100%) in patients with lymphoblastic lymphoma, 43% (95% CI: 18-100%) in patients with anaplastic large cell lymphoma, 33% (95% CI: 13-84%) in patients with diffuse large cell lymphoma and 33% (95% CI: 13-84%) in patients with mantle cell lymphoma ( Figure 2 ). The 10-year OS was 69% (95% CI: 49-96%) in patients who were in CR at the time of HSCT, 57% (95% CI: 40-81%) in patients with a PR, 40% (95% CI: 16-100%) in patients with stable but persistent disease, and 25% (95% CI: 9-67%) in patients with progressive disease. Five of the 10 patients with stable disease at HSCT who remain alive and free of disease had follicular lymphoma (n ¼ 2), transformed lymphoma (n ¼ 2), and mantle cell lymphoma (n ¼ 1). No differences were observed in OS or EFS when we compared outcomes for the two different regimens (TBI-thiotepa-cyclophosphamide versus TBIthiotepa-fludarabine) or the dose of TBI (1500 cGy versus 1375 cGy) (data not shown).
Analysis of prognostic factors
As previous studies at our center have shown the predictive value of the sAAIPI for auto-HSCT outcomes in patients with relapsed or primary refractory NHL, [3] [4] [5] we calculated the sAAIPI for all patients (Table 1) . Relapse rates were 17, 55, 31, and 13% in patients with low risk, low-intermediate risk, high-intermediate risk, and high-risk sAAIPI (Table 3) . Although the OS (P ¼ 0.01) correlated with the sAAIPI, the observed trend for EFS did not reach statistical significance (P ¼ 0.07; Table 4 ; Figure 3 ). OS at 2 years was 67% (95% CI: 48-92%) in patients with low-risk sAAIPI, 73% (95% CI: 56-94%) with a low-intermediate risk sAAIPI, and 46% (95% CI: 26-83%) with a high-intermediate risk sAAIPI. The eight patients with a high-risk sAAIPI expired. Six of the eight patients had resistant disease and two achieved only a PR following pre-HSCT salvage therapy. This group included three patients with anaplastic large cell lymphoma (Table 3 ). Table 3 for details.
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The results of the univariate analysis of factors predictive of OS and EFS are summarized in Table 4 . The factors associated with improved OS were normal LDH, fewer than three prior regimens, and KPS X80 before transplant. Only the presence of treatment-sensitive disease at transplant was associated with a favorable prognosis in EFS. There was no association between survival and other factors examined, including the age of the patient, the immunophenotype, the stage of disease, the presence or absence of prior BM involvement, the presence of more than one extranodal site, and the use of rituximab. There was a trend toward improved OS in recipients of MRDs versus non-identical donors, although this did not reach statistical significance (56% versus 37%, P ¼ 0.08). No effect of donor type was noted on EFS. A multivariate analysis, which excluded the sAAIPI, revealed that a normal LDH and exposure to fewer than three prior regimens resulted in a better OS, whereas only the presence of sensitive disease at transplant was associated with a favorable prognosis in EFS.
Discussion
We have shown earlier that TCD-HSCT can result in durable disease-free survival and low rates of GVHD in patients with AML and other hematologic malignancies. 17, 18 Similarly, we now report 10-year OS of 50% and 10-year EFS of 43% in patients with advanced NHL, with a low incidence of GVHD. The observed 18% grades II-III acute GVHD, though low for this patient population, is higher than previously reported by our group in Table 3 for details.
TCD-BMT. 17 A number of factors may explain this higher rate of GVHD, including the use of matched unrelated donors and mismatched donors (related or unrelated) versus all MRD, the use of PBSCT and/or BM rather than exclusively BM as in the previous study, a higher median age (41 versus 36.7), and a greater number of patients over 40 (54 versus 32%).
A number of studies in patients with NHL have shown lower relapse rates but higher treatment-related mortality after allo-HSCT, when compared with auto-HSCT. 9, 10, [25] [26] [27] [28] This usually resulted in a similar OS. The differences in relapse and treatment-related mortality are driven in large part by immune-mediated effects of the allograft that are responsible for GVL effects as well as GVHD. As GVL is mediated by T cells, a higher risk of relapse remains a concern after a TCD-HSCT. Two smaller series of TCD-HSCT have been reported earlier. In one study of 37 patients undergoing partial TCD-HSCT, the 5-year OS was 45%, with 36% grades II-IV acute GVHD. 29 Twenty-two patients, transplanted in CR or PR with grafts that were TCD using a monoclonal antibody to CD6, had an OS of 59% at 40 months with a 36% relapse rate. 30 The overall relapse rate in this study was 33%, with most of the relapses occurring in patients who were not in CR before transplant. As may have been predicted by the use of T-cell depletion of the graft, relapses were observed primarily in patients with follicular and transformed lymphoma, consistent with the results of others demonstrating GVL effects in low-grade lymphomas. 7, 8, 11, 14 It should be noted, however, that none of the patients with follicular lymphoma in this study were in CR at the time of transplant. Furthermore, those patients who relapsed were treated successfully with DLI. The fact that relapses occurred primarily in patients with follicular, transformed, and mantle cell lymphoma may also account for the fact that we observed a higher relapse rate in patients with lowintermediate risk sAAPI. In contrast, we observed low relapse rates in patients with lymphoblastic lymphoma and DLCL, suggesting that the major benefit may be from the conditioning regimen and that the anti-lymphoma effect is preserved against these lymphoma subtypes even in the setting of TCD allografts. Furthermore, it should be noted that the rates of relapse were similar in patients with and without GVHD in this study, suggesting that there was no direct correlation between GVHD and GVL effects.
Although this study describes the efficacy of TCD-HSCT to reduce post transplant morbidity because of GVHD while maintaining an acceptable EFS and OS other types of allo-HSCT have been developed for specific subtypes of NHL. Reduced-intensity conditioning has become a preferred treatment modality in patients with low-grade NHL based primarily on the decrease in treatment-related mortality as well as the contribution of its GVL effect. 7, 8, 11 In contrast, poor outcomes have been reported in chemoresistant and aggressive lymphoma after reducedintensity conditioning, 31 suggesting that an ablative TCD-HSCT should be considered for these patients.
To improve selection of patients with NHL who are most likely to benefit from an allo-HSCT, a number of investigators have tried to identify prognostic factors in these patients. 15, 16, 28, 30, 32 In a recently published study of patients with NHL undergoing myeloablative transplantation, chemoresistance and prior auto-HSCT or radiotherapy were identified as adverse prognostic factors. 16 In another large study of patients with follicular NHL that compared allo-HSCT (176 patients) with purged auto-HSCT (n ¼ 131) or non-purged auto-HSCT (n ¼ 597), negative prognostic factors, regardless of transplant type, included advanced age, prolonged time to transplantation, low KPS, high LDH, refractory disease, and transplant performed before 1993. 28 No association was observed between the presence of acute or chronic GVHD and recurrence. The factors associated with improved OS in this study were normal LDH, fewer than three prior regimens and KPS X80. The presence of responsive disease correlated with improved EFS. The differences noted between various studies may be attributed to small sample size and heterogeneity in lymphoma subtypes as well as transplant regimens.
The heterogeneity in NHL subtypes and the variable disease status at the time of transplant have made it difficult to compare outcomes in published reports of allo-HSCT for NHL. Survival rates ranging from 24 to 80% have been reported. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 15, 16, 29, 30, 32, 33 Tools are needed to assist in comparison between studies, and in the selection of patients most likely to benefit from allo-HSCT. Investigators at our center had previously reported the utility of the sAAIPI in predicting outcomes after auto-HSCT in patients with DLCL 3, 4 and peripheral T-cell lymphoma. 5 We therefore investigated the use of this tool in patients undergoing TCD-HSCT, and have shown that the sAAIPI could predict OS in these patients with recurrent or refractory NHL. It should be noted that, unlike the studies of auto-HSCT in which the sAAIPI was determined before salvage, we determined it immediately before transplantation. As patients who respond to salvage therapy may have an improvement in their disease staging, KPS, and LDH, this have may resulted in a more favorable sAAIPI score than one determined before salvage, as was done in patients undergoing auto-HSCT.
We conclude that myeloablative TCD-HSCT can induce high rates of OS and EFS with a low incidence of GVHD in patients with advanced NHL. Furthermore, the sAAIPI at time of transplant can predict outcomes and may be useful in selecting the appropriate patients for this type of transplant. Further prospective studies will be required to validate these findings including the use of TCD-HSCT in patients with aggressive NHL, and the predictive power of the sAAIPI, in different subtypes of NHL and using other transplant approaches such as reduced-intensity conditioning regimens for patients with low-grade lymphomas.
